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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

- Deepika Singhal,
Warangal.
Q: éÀç-C

-¢√é¬u-©-†’ -ûÁ-©’í∫’ /
-Éç-Tx-≠ˇ-™ -N-´-Jç-îªç-úÕ.

1. He soaked up the
king/ sun.
2. He was being tended
by a doctor .
3. They give each other cold shoulder.
4. He recently took on the producer .
A: 1. Soak = put something in a liquid to
make it wet. He soaked up the king /
sun - The meaning can't be given
unless the context (Ææçü¿®Ωs¥ç) is known.
2. A doctor was
taking care of him.
3. They give cold
shoulder
=

≤ƒü¿®Ωçí¬ îª÷úø-éπ-§Ú´ôç/ ÆæJí¬_ Çü¿-Jç-îªéπ-§Ú-´ôç.
4. Take on = to fight
with somebody. He recently took on
the producer = Just a short time ago
(recently) (Ñ´’üμ¿u) he had a fight with
the producer.
Q: She must have been able to get / have
her ornaments back - is this right?
A: Correct.
Q: The god punishes the king by making
two horns grow on his head - Here
grew should have been written Please clarify.
A: The god - Wrong. God - Correct. God
punishes the King by making two
horns grow - Correct.
By making horns grow- 'grow' here is
a plain infinitive.
Observe: God punishes... making
horns grow. Then the horns
grow on his head.
Q: Angry Sneha blasts producer - Please
say in Telugu and also please say if the
underlined is an adjective or not.
A: ÊÆo£æ«èπ◊ éÓ°æç ´*a E®√t-ûª†’ Aõ‰d-ÆœçC.
The underlined word is correct.
Q: Class áçûª-ÊÆ°æ¤ Öçô’ç-ü¿E Ç¢Á’ O’ûÓ
îÁ°œpçC – Please say in English.
A: How long, did she tell you, that the
class would go on?

- K.Rama Rao, Poluru
Q: Please I wish to know the differences in the meaning between
the following pairs of sentences.
1) (a) The mango trees, which were
given some of that new fertiliser,
produced very good fruit.
(b) The mango trees which were
given some of that new fertiliser produced very good
fruit.
2) (a) This news of Sampath's is a
bit worrying.
(b) This news of Sampath is a bit
worrying.
3) (a) We walked all that way to
their house only to find whether
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had left.
(b) We walked all that way to their
house only to find that they had
left.
A: 1 (a) is wrong, because the commas are unnecessary, and 1 (b)
is correct.
2. (a) and (b) are wrong.
The news from Sampath is worrying (= The news Sampath has
given us is worrying)
The news about Sampath is worrying (The news which we have
received) is worrying.
3. (a) is wrong. 3 (b) is correct. But
we walked all the way to their
home / place is better.

- K. Parasuramaiah Naidu, Kakinada
Q: In the lesson No. 710 you wrote the following sentence is imaginary
past. She wishes she didn't see him - Åûª†’ É°æ¤púø’ Ç¢Á’éÀ éπ†-°æ-úøèπ◊çõ‰
¶«í∫’ç-ô’çC ÅE Ç¢Á’ Å†’-éÌç-öçC – How can it be called Imaginary
Past - Please explain simalarly- He wishes he had been selected.
A: She wishes she didn't see him - 'Her seeing him' is over. She saw himit refers to the past. She wishes that it would have been good if she
had not seen him - (Åûª†’ éπ†-•-úøôç– í∫ûªç; Å†’-éÓ-´-úø¢Ë’ É°æ¤púø’). So it is
imaginary past. He wishes he had been selected = He was not selected - imaginary past too.

There is a clock above the mirror
- R. Papaiah Sastry, Khammam
Q: Inspite of their laughing you have to
adhere to your studies - can this sentence be correct?
A: In spite of their laughing, you have to
keep to your studies / stick to your
studies- better. 'Adhere to' is bookish
(ví¬çC∑éπç)
Q: The word above is used sometimes as
adverbs / prepositions. Then how can we
identify them? Similarly the words.
A: When 'above' is followed by an object, it is a
preposition.
eg. a) There is a clock above the mirror. Here
'above' is followed by its object, 'the mirror'
(Above what? - the mirror). So 'the mirror' is
an object here; So 'above' here is a preposition.
He looked from above, and all the vehicles
passing below, looked like ants.
Here 'above' says something about, 'looked',
the verb; that is, it modifies the verb 'looked'.
So it is an adverb.
Q: O’ ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’úÕ †’ç* NúÕ-§Ú-ûª’-†oç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¶«üμ¿-°æ-úøèπ◊ –
Please translate into English.
A: Don't feel bad about leaving your friend /
Don't be upset about leaving your friend.
Q: Social skills/ sociable skills - Please say
meanings.
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A: Social skills = The abilities we need to behave
M. SURESAN
properly towards others.
Sociable skills - Not a correct expression - No
meaning.
Sociable - enjoying the company of other
people. †©’-í∫’JûÓ éπLÆœ ¢Á’LÆœ Öçúø-ö«Eo É≠æd-°æúË

Ææy¶μ«´ç.

Åûª†’ ´’† v°æA-§ƒ-ü¿†èπ◊ ä°æ¤p-éÓ-´-îËa¢Á÷.)
Santosh: We might as well tell him that we
might consider any other proposal he has, if
he thinks it might be better than ours. (´’†

v°æA-§ƒ-ü¿† éπçõ‰ ¢Á’®Ω’-Èíj† v°æA-§ƒ-ü¿† ÅûªE ü¿í∫_®Ω
Öçü¿-†’-èπ◊çõ‰ ´’†ç üΔEo °æJ-Q-Lç-îª-´-îªaE îÁ§Òpîª’a
èπÿú≈ éπüΔ!)
Ayush: That might be troublesome for us.
In the circumstances he might not have a better proposal than ours. (ÅC ´’†èπ◊ É•sç-ü¿-´îª’a.

v°æÆæ’hûª °æJ-Æœn-ûª’™x ´’†-üΔE éπçõ‰ ¢Á’®Ω’-Èíj† v°æA-§ƒ-ü¿†
ÅûªE ü¿í∫_®Ω Öçúø-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a éπüΔ)

Çí∫’üΔç)
Santosh: OK.
Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above:
1) He might agree to our proposal
2) He might as well tell him that he might
consider any other...
3) Might I tell him to see you tomorrow?
Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ ´’†ç îª÷Æœ† 'Might' Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç:
Might is the past form of 'may' - Past probability (í∫ûªç™ 'ï®Ω-í∫-´-îªa—ØË Å®ΩnçûÓ)
É°æ¤púø’ 'Might' èπ◊†o ´’®Ó È®çúø’ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í¬©’

îª÷üΔlç.

ÆæÈ®j† E®Ωg-ßª÷©’ îËßª’-í∫©, Éûª-®Ω’-©èπ◊ Ææ©£æ… É´y-í∫©
¨¡éÀh/ ñ«c†ç.
Q: Don't talk to others by sitting by them - is this

´Ææ’hç-ü¿ç-ö«¢√? ®√´-îªaØË ÅE°œÆæ’hçC Ø√èπ◊, Çé¬¨¡ç
é¬Ææh ´’•’sí¬ ÖçC é¬•öÀd.)
Sarath: It might, I don't see the chance of it
getting colder (®√´-îËa¢Á÷. Éçûª-éπçõ‰ îª©x-•-úø’-ûª’ç-

ü¿E ØË†-†’-éÓ†’.)
It may rain = ®√´îª ’a
(´®Ω{ç) – Ææ÷îª-†-™„-èπ◊\´.
It might rain = ®√´-îËa¢Á÷–
î√™« ÆæçüË£æ«ç.
b) Krupakar: You said he
would come, but he hasn't

(Åûª†’ ´≤ƒh-úøE îÁ§ƒp´¤, é¬F
Éçûª-´-®Ωèπÿ ®√™‰ü¿’)

Santosh: OK. Might I tell him to see you
tomorrow? I am not going to be in town. (ÆæÍ®,

'May' Åçõ‰ Present / future™ ï®Ω-í∫-´-îªaE probability (Ææç¶μº´ç) – éπ*aûªç é¬ü¿’ ÅØË Å®Ωnç

E†’o Í®°æ¤ éπ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´-îªaE îÁ°æpØ√, ØË†’ Í®°æ¤ Ü∞x
Öçúø-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a)

éπüΔ.

Jagdish: He might cancel
his trip if his brother-in-law
comes (¢√∞¡x ¶«´-í¬®Ω’ ´ÊÆh

Present / future ™ ¶«í¬ ÆæçüË£æ«ç Ææ÷*ç-îËçMight ¢√úøû√ç.
a) Prasad: (Do) You think it will rain? I feel
it may, because the sky is a bit cloudy. (´®Ω{ç

Åûª†’ ®√éπ-§Ú-´îª’a)
éÀçü¿öÀ lesson™ îª÷¨»ç: May, question
form™ î√™« ´’®√uü¿í¬ ´·êuçí¬ Å°æ-J-*ûª’©, ´’†éπçõ‰ Â°j≤ƒn®·™ ÖçúË¢√∞¡x Å†’-´’A (permission)

Ayush: He might mistake us for being in a
hurry. Let's wait for some time. (´’†ç àüÓ

ûÌçü¿-®Ω-°æ-úø’h-Ø√o-´’E Åûª†’ Å†’-éÓ-´îª’a. é¬ÊÆ°æ¤

ü¿’èπ◊

áèπ◊\-´ -é¬©ç ´’†èπ◊ Ö°æ-éπ-JçîË Nüμ¿çí¬, O©®·†çûª
ûªèπ◊\´í¬ ¢√úøôç.
Conserve water/ electricity/ energy etc.
Preserve = Keep something from damage /
getting spoilt (üË†o-®·Ø√ îÁúÕ-§Ú-èπ◊çú≈ Öçîª-í∫-©_úøç/

üËE-ÈéjØ√ †≠ædç ®√èπ◊çú≈ îª÷úøôç)
A refrigerator preserves the freshness of
things = Jv°∂œ->-Í®-ô®˝ ´Ææ’h-´¤-©†’ û√ñ«í¬, îÁúÕ-

§Úèπ◊çú≈ Öçîª’-ûª’çC.

Q: We would get laziness as soon as we got one
Protect = to keep somebody / something from
answer.
harm / injury / damage = á´-J-ÈéjØ√ à Ç°æüΔ
A: We become lazy as soon as we get one
®√èπ◊çú≈ ®ΩéÀ~ç-îªôç / üËØÁj oØ√ Íé~´’çí¬ îª÷Ææ’-éÓ-´ôç
answer correctly - Correct.
/ é¬§ƒ-úøôç.
Q: Knowledge/ wisdom - please say meanings.
a) A mother protects her child.
A: Knowledge is the information and underb) The armed forces protect a country from
standing of something we get through educaforeign attacks. (≤ƒßª·üμ¿ ü¿∞«©’ üË¨»Eo NüËQ
tion. (Nñ«c†ç).
üΔúø’© †’ç* ®ΩéÀ~-≤ƒh®·.)
Wisdom = The ability that we need to take Save = keep somebody / something safe from
good decisions and give good advice with the
death / harm / loss etc. (á´-J-ØÁjØ√ î√´¤ / éÃúø’ /
help of the knowledge and experience we
†≠ædç †’ç* é¬§ƒ-úøôç.
have = Å†’-¶μº´ç ´©x, Nñ«c†ç (knowledge)ûÓ Protect = †≠ædç/ éÃúø’/ ´’®Ωùç éπ©-í∫-èπ◊çú≈ îËßª’ôç/

Might I use your phone...
Ayush: I have talked to him. He might
agree to our proposal (ØË†-ûª-EûÓ ´÷ö«x-ú≈†’.

correct?
A: Don't talk to others, sitting by them.
Q: Protect / conserve/ save/ preserve.
A: Conserve = To use as little as something as
possible so it lasts a long time - à ´Ææ’h-¢ÁjØ√

v°æ´÷ü¿ç ®√èπ◊çú≈ îª÷úøôç.
´©x ïJ-T† éÃúø’ †’ç* ûª°œpç-îªôç.

Save = v°æ´÷ü¿ç

§ÒçüËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úøû√ç, ÅE.
Might†’ èπÿú≈ Question form™ permissionèπ◊ ¢√úøû√ç. Å®·ûË v°æ¨¡o-®Ω÷-°æç™, might†’,
may éπØ√o áèπ◊\´ formal permission (Éçé¬
áèπ◊\´ ´’®√u-ü¿í¬) permissionèπ◊ ¢√úøû√ç.
May I come in?- ØË†’ ™EéÀ ®√´î√a? – Å†’´’A î√™« ´’®√uü¿°æ‹®Ωyéπçí¬.
Might I come in? - ØË†’ ™EéÀ
®√´î√a? May I come in éπçõ‰ î√™«
áèπ◊\´ ´’®√uü¿°æ‹®Ωyéπçí¬.
a) Visitor: Might I come in,
hon'ble Chief Minister Sir? (´·êu-

´’çvAí¬®Ω÷, ™EéÀ ®√´î√a?)
CM: Oh, Do come in, but kindly be brief (®ΩçúÕ, Å®·ûË é¬Ææh èπ◊x°æhçí¬

îÁ°æpçúÕ.)
b) Vineeth: Excuse me. I've lost
my cell somewhere. Might I use
your phone to make a brief call?

(éπ~N’ç-îªçúÕ. Ø√ ÂÆ™¸ áéπ\úÓ §ÚíÌ-ô’d-èπ◊Ø√o. î√™«
Short callèπ◊ O’ phone ¢√úÌî√a?)
Stranger: (Å°æ-J-*-ûª ’úø’): By all means
(ûª°æpèπ◊çú≈).
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- Varada Pitchaiah
Sastry, Srisailam
Q: Say if the following
translations are correct or not.
1. Çßª’† Evü¿-§Ú®· Å®Ωí∫çô Å´¤-ûÓçC = It is
half an hour since he slept.
2. O’®Ω’ Ç é¬®Ω’™ ®ΩçúÕ. ØË†’ Ñ é¬®Ω’™
´≤ƒh†’ = You come in that / by that
car, I will come by this/ in this car.
3. •úÕ™  îËJp-≤ƒh-†E †’´¤y Ø√èπ◊ îª÷°œç*†

Å´÷-ßª’-éπ°æ¤ Å¶«sßª÷ Éûªúø’ áçûª-

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
´÷®√úø’ = Is he that boy who you
had showed me and told me that
you would join him in a school. He
has changed a lot.
4. Ç

¢Ë’ØË-ï®Ω’ á°æp-ô’oç* Ç°∂‘-Ææ’èπ◊ ®√´õ‰xü¿’ = Since when has he been

absent from the office.
A: 1. It is half an hour since he went
to bed.
2. You come by that car, I will come
by this car.
3. Is this the same boy who some
time ago you showed me and said

who, you would be joining in
school? How much he was
changed!
4. Correct (... absent from the office?)
Q: Shakespeare compares the world
to / with a stage- which one is the
correct one?
A: Shakespeare compares the world
to a stage.
Compare to = Say one thing is like
another (§ÚLéπ ÖçC).
Compare with = È®çúÕ-öÀéÃ / Éü¿l-JéÃ §ÚL-

éπ-™‰çö îª÷úøôç (§ÚLéπ °æJ-Q-Lç-îªúøç).

The dance was a knock out
expressions.
3. ≤ƒçÍé-Aéπ

°æJñ«c†çûÓ †úø’-Ææ’h†o
v°æ°æçîªç.
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4. i) Boxing ™
v°æûªu-JnE
´’Sx
- Venkata Ramana, Vijayawada.
™‰
´
èπ
◊
çú≈
°æ
ú
Ë
ô
’x
îË
ßª’Q: Å†’-¢√-üΔ-EéÀ (English to Telugu
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í∫© üÁ•s.
and Telugu to English) Ö°æ-ßÁ÷ii) éπ∞¡Ÿx AJ-Ííô’d îËßª’í∫-°æúË °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ ûÁ©°æçúÕ.
í∫© Åçü¿¢Á’i† ´uéÀh/ ´Ææ’h´¤/ ¢Ëúø’éπ
A: Å†’-¢√-üΔ-E-éπçô÷ v°æûËu-éπ-¢Á’i† °æ¤Ææh(event).
é¬©’ àO’ ™‰´¤. Å®·ûË Telugu to
★
The dance was a knock out =
English expressions ûÁLÊ°
†%ûªuç Å©-Jç-*çC.
Rapidex ™«çöÀ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ îª÷úø-´îª’a.
★ The bride was a knock out. (Ç
Q: éÀçC¢√öÀ Å®√n-©†’ ûÁ©’-í∫’™ äéπ
Â°Rx èπÿûª’®Ω’ î√™« Çéπ-®Ω{-ùÃßª’çí¬,
ÖüΔ£æ«-®Ω-ùûÓ N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
Åçü¿çí¬ ÖçC).
1. Alankar Hotel Inn ™ ''Inn" Å®Ωnç
àN’öÀ?
2. Give Death blow to distance.
3. Technology driven world.
4. Knock out.
A: 1. Inn = Æævûªç – §ƒûª ®ÓV™x ßª÷vAèπ◊©’ •Ææ îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ, É°æ¤púø’ Hotels
™« Å°æ¤púø’ 'inns' ÖçúËN.
2. ü¿÷®√-EéÀ î√´¤-üÁ•s éÌôdúøç– Åçõ‰

¶«í¬ ¢Ëí∫çí¬ v°æßª÷-ùÀç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ö°æßÁ÷-í∫-°æúË ≤ƒüμ¿†ç Å´îª’a.
Ñ éÀçC-´Fo î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i†

- Youhan and Sofiya, Hyderabad.
Q: Please say the correct sentences.
1. She likes not buisuits but also milk.
2. Sofiya sings and dance/ dances well.
3. Sofiya sings as well as plays / play.
4. Sofiya sings and plays/ play as well.
A: 1. She likes not biscuits but also
milk - not a correct sentence.
The sentences should be either
a) She likes not only biscuits, but milk
(meaning, she likes biscuits and also
milk), OR
b) She likes not biscuits but milk =
(meaning, she does not like biscuits,
but only milk)
2. Sofiya sings and dances well Correct. (She sings well and dances
well)
3. Sofiya sings as well as plays - correct.
4. Sofiya sings and plays as well.
Q: In the lesson No. 690 you wrote:
'When ever he wants to go, I let him
go - here shouldn't will let him go
have been? Please clarify.
A: Whenever he wants to go, I let him
go = ... I will let him go.
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-G. Anil Kumar Reddy,
Hyderabad
Q: How to use 'while' in Present /
Past / Future - give an example
to each one.
A: Uses of while:
1) During the time that something
is happening (àüÁjØ√ ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’-†o°æ¤púø’) = When.
eg: a) The bus arrived while we
were crossing the road (¢Ë’ç
road üΔô’-ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’ / üΔô’-ûª’ç-

Saketh: I have to go now. The
boss will be angry even if I am late
by a few minutes. (ØË†’ ¢Á∞«x-L-°æ¤púø’. à
éÌCl EN’-≥ƒ©’ Ç©-Ææu-¢Á’iØ√ boss

éÓ°æpúøû√úø’).
Balaram: I must go too. My
mother has to catch a train for
Nellore. I should
drop her at the station. (ØË†÷ ¢Á∞«xL. ´÷

Å´’t ØÁ©÷x®Ω’ ¢Á∞Ïx È®j©’
Åçü¿’éÓ-¢√L. ØËØ√-¢Á’†’
station ™ ´ü¿™«L).
Saketh: When is
the train? (Train

á°æ¤púø’)
Balaram: It's at
10.30. God! It's already 10. Mom
must be worrying a lot, looking for
me. I ought to have left earlier. (ÅC

10.30éÀ. ã, Å°æ¤púË °æüÁj-§Ú-®·çC. Å´’t
î√™« ÇçüÓ-∞¡† °æúø’-ûª’ç-ú≈L, §ƒ°æç.
Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çüË ¢ÁRx-§Ú-ßª·ç-ú≈-LqçC ØË†’).
Saketh: Yea. You should have.
Get going then. (Å´¤†’. †’´¤y ¢ÁRx-§Ú-

ßª·ç-ú≈-LqçC. •ßª’-™‰l-È®jûË).
Look at the following sentences
from the conversation above.

1) I have to go now.
2) I must go too.
3) Mother has to catch a train.
4) Mom must be worrying a lot now.
Ñ≤ƒJ ´’†ç functional English ™,
have to/ has to, should, and must Ö°æ-

îª÷Ææ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’ /îª÷Ææ’h†o Ææ´’-ßª’ç™
Ç¢Á’ ´çô îË≤ÚhçC.

ßÁ÷-í¬© í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çüΔç.
Have to + 1st RDW
(Have to go, have to
do, have to meet, etc);/
has to + 1st RDW (Has
to go, has to do, has to
meet, etc), must and
should - Ñ ´‚úø÷
Command
(order),
duty (NCμí¬ îËßª ÷-Lq†
°æ†’-©†’), necessity E

(Å´-Ææ-®√Eo •öÀd îËßª÷-Lq† °æ†’-©†’) ûÁ©’°æ¤-û√®·.
Å®·ûË have to / has to, should,
must ûÁLÊ° commands / duties /
necessities N≠æ-ßª’ç™ ûª®Ω-ûª´’ ¶μ‰üΔ-©’çö«®·. Å¢Ëçö É°æ¤púø’ îª÷üΔlç.
(ÉçéÓ N≠æßª’ç: A†úøç , û√í∫úøç /
éπLT Öçúøôç ÅØË Å®√n©ûÓ ¢√úË Have /
has èπÿ, Â°j† ûÁL-°œ† Ææçü¿-®√s¥™ x ¢√úË
have to / has to èπÿ à Ææç•ç-üμ¿´‚
™‰ü¿’).

to; He / She / It has to.
a) Laxman: How much time do I
have to pay this amount? (Ñ úø•’s

éπõ‰dç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ø√Èéçûª Ææ´’ßª’ç ÖçC?/ áçûª
Ææ´’ßª’ç ÖçC?)
Mohan: You have to pay it by the
end of this week (†’´yC Ñ ¢√®√çûªç
™°æ© îÁLxç-î√L) – Obligation (¶«üμ¿uûª/

(´’†-´’çû√ Nüμ¿’-©èπ◊ §Òü¿’l† 9.30 èπ◊
£æ…ï-®Ω-¢√y-©F, °æCç-öÀéÀ éπ*aûªçí¬ °æE
v§ƒ®Ωç-¶μº-´’-¢√y-©E).
Â°j† have to / has to ¢√úÕ† îÓô™«x
must, should èπÿú≈ ¢√úø-´îª’a. Å®·ûË
Ææ’Eo-ûª-¢Á’i† ûËú≈-©’-Ø√o®·. ´uA-Í®-é¬©’
èπÿú≈ ûËú≈. É´Fo ´îËa-≤ƒJ îª÷üΔlç.
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On behalf of/ on somebody's
behalf †’ because ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ

èπÿú≈ ¢√úøû√ç.
Don't go to/ put yourself to any
trouble on my behalf = Don't
take any trouble because of me
= Ø√ ´©x †’´¤y É•sçC °æúø-´ü¿’l.
Q: ''°œEo——E

ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’ç-ö«®Ω’?
A: Aunt. Å®·ûË English Aunt Åçõ‰
°œEo Å´îª’a, Åûªhßª÷u Å´îª’a.
éÌçîÁç •çüμ¿’ûªyç (à Nüμ¿-¢Á’i†
•çüμ¿’-ûªy-¢Á’iØ√) Ö†o, é¬Ææh ´’†éπçõ‰
Â°ü¿l Æ‘Y á´-È®jØ√ Å´îª’a.

Å®·ûË Ñ ´÷ô©’, °œ©-´-ú≈-EéÀ
¢√úø®Ω’.
Q: O’ B®Ω’p†’ ≤ƒyí∫-A-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’.
Ñ ¢√é¬uEo ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ á™« îÁ§ƒpL?
c) While I am at home work, you
can't turn on the TV = ØË†’
home work îËÆæ’hç-úøí¬ †’´¤y TV
îª÷ú≈f-EéÀ O™‰xü¿’. (Cannot Ééπ\úø

îËßª’-èπÿ-úøE °æEE ûÁLßª’-ñ‰-Ææ’hçC).
Â°j† While ¢√úÕ-†-îÓ-ô™«x when
¢√úø´îª’a.
2. At the same time as something
is happening = È®çúø’ °æ†’©’ äÍé
While the teacher was teaching,
he was reading a story book.
(Teacher §ƒ®∏Ωç îÁ°æ¤ h-†o-°æ¤púø’, Åûªúø’
3. While = In spite of = Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ
= though
While I know he is wrong, I
can't stop him = Though I
know/ In spite of my knowing
he is wrong, I can't (cannot)
stop him = Åûªúø’ ûª°æ¤p îËÆæ’h-Ø√o-úøF,

Åûª-úÕC ûª°æpE ûÁL-Æœ-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, ØË†’
Åûª-úÕE Ç°æ™‰†’.
4. Contrast - ¢Áj®Ω’üμ¿uç ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊
While he is tall, his brother is
rather short = Åûªúø’ §Òúø’í∫’, é¬F

NCμ)
Giridhar: What are the orders
from above? (Â°j †’ç* ÇüË-¨»-™‰çöÀ?)
Narahari: We have to report for
duty at 9.30 sharp in the morning
and the work has to start at 10 exactly.

ûª®Ω°∂æ¤† ÖØ√o-úø-éπ\úø.

Maternal Aunt = Mother's sister
Paternal Aunt = Father's sister

éπü∑¿© °æ¤Ææhéπç îªü¿’-´¤-ûª’-Ø√oúø’).
ûÁ©’Ææ’ éπüΔ: I / We / You / They / have

In behalf of).
He was present on my behalf/
on behalf of me = Åûªúø’ Ø√

úøí¬ •Æˇ ´*açC).
b) While he was watching the TV,
she was cooking = Åûªúø’ TV

Ææ´’-ßª’ç™ ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’:

Mother has to catch a train...

äÍé ´÷ôí¬ ¢√úøç. On behalf of
í¬ ¢√úøû√ç (American English:

ÅûªúÕ ûª´·túø’ / Å†o é¬Ææh §ÒöÀd.
á´-È®jØ√
àüÁjØ√ îËÆæ’h-†o-°æ¤púø’

5. While you are at it =

Oh, I see you are cleaning your
room, while you are at it, clean
mine too (†’´¤y F í∫C ¨¡Ÿv¶μº-°æ-®Ω’-Ææ’h-

Ø√o´¤ éπüΔ, Ç îËûÓhØË Ø√ í∫D ¨¡Ÿv¶μºç
îÁ®·u).
All these uses can be in the
past, present and future.
Q: Behalf Å®Ωnç

àN’öÀ?
á™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î√L?

A: Behalf = Instead of = ûª®Ω-°∂æ¤†.
Å®·ûË Behalf †’ á°æ¤púø÷ èπÿú≈

-v°æ-A-¶μº Ê°-@-©Â°j -O’ -Å-Gμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷-©’, Ææ÷-îª-†-©’ -°æç-§ƒ-Lq-† -Ñ–-¢Á’®·-™¸ -â-úŒ

A: I welcome your judgement.
Q: ØË†’ ''EN’-ûªh-´÷-vûª’ùÀo—— Å†ú≈-EéÀ

ÉçTx-≠ˇ™ à´’-Ø√L?
A: I am only instrumental.
Q: v°æ´·-ê’© Life Stories books

à¢ÁjØ√ ûÁ©°æçúÕ.
A: Gandhi, Nehru ™«çöÀ ¢√∞¡x @Nûª
îªJvûª©’ (Biographies - Plural of
biography) î√™«ØË ÖØ√o®· éπüΔ?
Q: á´-È®jØ√ ûª† Å†’-¶μº¢√©†’, í∫ûª @Nû√Eo ûÁL-ßª’ñ‰ÊÆô-°æ¤púø’ Present
Tense words Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î √™«?

N´-JçîªçúÕ.
éπü∑¿©’, @Nûª îªJ-vûª©’ ®√ÊÆ-ô-°æ¤púø’
°æ‹Jhí¬ Present Tense Å®·Ø√
®√ßª’-´îª’a, ™‰èπ◊çõ‰ °æ‹Jhí¬ Past
Tense™ ®√ßÁ·îª’a. Å®·ûË @Nûª
îªJvûª ®√ÊÆ-ô-°æ¤púø’ í∫ûª Ææç´-ûªq-®√©èπ◊ v§ƒüμΔ†uç É≤ƒhç é¬•öÀd, Ç
Ææç´-ûªq®√© N≠æ-ßª÷©’ îÁÊ°p-ô-°æ¤púø’
Past Tense ¢√úøû√ç.
Q: á´-È®jØ√ àüÁjØ√ îÁ•’-ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’ I
Know ÅØ√™«?
Known
ÅØ√™«? äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ ûÁLÆœ Öçõ‰?
Å™«Íí Think †’ èπÿú≈ I think
/ I thought. äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ ´·çü¿’-í¬ØË
Å†’-èπ◊E Öçõ‰ à´’-Ø√L? N´-JçîªçúÕ.
A: áèπ◊\´í¬ I know Åçö«ç.
Å®·ûË Éçûªèπ◊ ´·çüË Ø√èπ◊
ûÁ©’Ææ’ ÅØËç-ü¿’èπ◊, I knew
Åçö«ç.

A:

A: 'He was here yesterday'.
B: 'Yes. I knew it' (†’´¤y

Ø√èπ◊

îÁÊ°p´·çüË Ø√èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’).
I think - Present / Future
I thought - Past
A: Do you think he will help us?
B: Till yesterday I thought he
would. But now I think he
won't help us.
pratibhadesk@eenadu.net
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Sunaina, Katkar,
Konijarla.
Q: I once met him in
Cairo; I haven't
met him since Aren't the underlined words called
'Adjectives
of
Time'?
A: 'Once' and 'since' in the sentence
are adverbs. They are not adjectives. 'Once' is an adverb of frequency, and 'since' an adverb of
time.
Q: She is less intelligent than her
sister. Is the underlined word
adjective/ adverb? And say
whether there should be "more"
instead of the above underlined
word.
A: 'Less' is an adverb, as it modifies the adjective 'intelligent.'
When 'more' is the opposite of
'less' how can you use, 'more' in
place of 'less'?
Q: He got less rice than his friendSay if the underlined word
"adverb of quantity" or "adjective".
A: 'Less rice'- in this expression,
'less' is an adjective, quantifying
'rice', but it is usually called a
determiner. ('Less' you know is
the comparative of 'little').
Q: Less/ lesser/ some/ fewer- say
the difference.
A: 'Less' is the comparative of 'little' and means 'not equal to' or
'not so much'. It is used only
with uncountables. She has less
patience than her sister.
★ 'Lesser' is another form of 'less',
but their use is different. Lesser
is used only before nouns, and
not before adjectives like 'less'.
e.g: a) Writers of lesser greatness
than Gandhi (= People less
great than Gandhi).
b) A lesser punishment than death
sentence.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
c) A lesser man than Patel, etc.
★ Some = a) A certain quantity of
uncountables - some sugar = an
amount / a quality of sugar -

'éÌçûª—
b) A certain number of countables some students = a certain number of students = éÌçûª-´’çC NüΔu-

®Ω’n©’.
c) 'Some' used before a singular
number refers to a person/ place
/ thing, who / which we do not
know.
★ Some boy came for you. (A boy
not known).
★ Some college in the town
charges low fees (Which college, not known).
★ Some book (which book - not
clear) was on the table.
✪ Fewer is the comparative degree
of 'few', and is used with countables to indicate a small number
than something.
✪ Fewer students attended class
today than yesterday.
Q: He won a great many (a good
many) battles. Explain the
above underlined word.
A: A great
many =
A good
many =
a large
number
of = Â°ü¿l-

Ææç-êu™
Q: Is that so. Say if the underlined
word 'adjective' or 'adverb'Translate into Telugu.
A: Is that so? - 'so' here is an adjective, because it qualifies the pronoun 'that'.
Q: If we have to write the part of
speech of an underlined word,
do we have to write the first letter capital? e.g.: adjective/
Adjective.
A: Yes, if you write it after a dash.
e.g: student - Noun.

Siri Ghosh, Vizianagaram.
Q: as per/ according to - Explain.
A: As per - not to be used in conversational or written English. It can be used
in legal language.
Q: Who did he say to?/ Who did he tell?
Which one of the above questions is
correct?
A: Who did he say it to?/ Who did he tell? - Correct.
Q: Ah Me! For shame! Well done! Good gracious!
Translate into Telugu.
A: All these are expressions of sudden sorrow/ abusing
others/ appreciating others/ surprise.
Ah me = ÅßÁ÷u.
For shame = Æœí∫’_-îËô’.
Welldone = ¶«í¬ îË¨»´¤ (¢Á’°æ¤p)
Good gracious = My God - Ç¨¡a®Ωuç ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊.
Q: "Let him take the test," the teacher said.
The teacher suggested that he should take the exam

K.V. Rao, Visakhapatnam.
Ç™îª†/ ÅGμ-v§ƒßª’ç.
Q: Translate the following
®Ωîª-®·ûª Ñ °æ¤Ææh-éπç™ îËßª’-ü¿-T†
sentence into Telugu.
v°æßª’-ûªo¢Ë’ îË¨»®Ω’, áèπ◊\-´-´’çC
Explain the meaning of
ÆæÈ®jç-ü¿-†’-èπ◊ØË Ç™-îª-†-©ûÓ.
722
the Phrases/ Words
2. Virtually = almost = üΔüΔ°æ¤.
underlined.
O’ OCμ™ O’®Ω’ üΔüΔ°æ¤ á°æ¤p-úÁjØ√,
1. This book is a worthwhile effort and full of convenM. SURESAN
áéπ
\-úÕ-ÈéjØ√ †úø-´-´îª’a.
tional wisdom.
3.
ÉN v§ƒù«-EéÀ v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i†
2. You can do walking virtually anytime anywhere ©éπ
~
ù
«©’
(¢√uCμ
é
À
Ææ
ç
•çC
μ
ç
*
†
N).
down your street.
4. °æ†’o© ûªT_ç°æ¤ ´©x ÇJnéπ ´u´Ææn áèπ◊\´ ¨¡éÀhûÓ, Nï-ßª÷-´-é¬-¨»3. These symptoms prove life threatening.
©ûÓ ´·çü¿’èπ◊ ≤ƒí∫’-ûª’çC.
4. Lowering taxes to jumpstart the economy.
5.
Nursery
schools (LKG/ UKG schools) èπ◊ °æç°œ O’ °œ©x5. Give your children a head start by sending them to
©èπ◊ Nï-ßª÷-´-é¬-¨»-©ûÓ èπÿúÕ† v§ƒ®Ωç¶μºç É´yçúÕ (Nursery
nursery school.
schools ™ îËJpÊÆh).
6. It is as simple as that.
6. Åü¿çûª Ææ’©¶μºç
7. Just like that.
7. Just like that = ÅçûË.
8. This small help can go a long way.
8. go a long way = î√© ≤ƒßª’çí¬ Öçúøôç/ î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫9. Sensible clothes/ Shoes.
10. It would be sensible to get a second opinion.
11. A classic example.
A: 1. A worthwhile effort = An effort which will have a
useful result = îËßª’-ü¿í∫_ v°æßª’ûªoç.
Conventional wisdom = An opinion/ idea most
people think is right = î√™«-´’çC ÆæÈ®jçüË Å†’-èπ◊ØË

Pradhan: You must post the application
immediately. The last date is just a few days
off. (†’´¤y Ñ application ¢ÁçôØË post îËßª÷L.
Sudhama: We should draw money from the
ATM. I am short of cash. We need the money
for the application fee. (´’†ç àöÃáç †’ç*

úø•’s BÆæ’-éÓ-¢√L. Ø√ ü¿í∫_®Ω úø•’s ûªèπ◊\-´í¬ ÖçC.
Application fee éÀ úø•’s é¬¢√L.)
Pradhan: Hurry up. I have to catch a bus.
(ûªy®Ωí¬ é¬F. ØË†’ bus Åçü¿’-éÓ-¢√L.)
Sudhama: I am in a hurry too. My boss said,
'must be back in an hour.' If the boss says
something, it is an order. (ØË†÷ ûÌçü¿-®Ω-™ ØË
ÖØ√o†’. í∫çô™ AJT ´îËa-ßª÷-©E ´÷ boss
ÅØ√oúø’. ´÷ boss àü¿Ø√o Åçõ‰ ÅC Çñ‰c.)
Pradhan: I remember his saying too, 'You
must not be late'. (†’´¤y Ç©Ææuç é¬èπÿ-úø-ü¿E

Çßª’† Å†úøç èπÿú≈ Ø√èπ◊ í∫’®Ω’h).
Sudhama: We shouldn't waste any more time.
Let's draw the money from the ATM and get
back to the bank. (Éçéπ Ææ´’ßª’ç ´%ü∑Δ îËßª’-èπÿúøü¿’. ATM™ç* úø•’s BÆæ’-èπ◊E bank èπ◊ ¢Á∞«lç.)
éÀçü¿öÀ lesson ™ Have to/ has to use îª÷¨»ç éπüΔ:

(IDS) -is this right?
A: Correct.
Q: Turn out - say the meaning.
A: Turn out = to be present on an occasion = A number
of people turned out for the meeting.
There are other meanings too.
Q: Why he had to do it? Let the company had to do it
(should = had to)
A: The sentence is not correct.
Q: They are watching T.V./ the T.V. - Which is correct?
A: Both are correct.

Give your children a head start

You must not be late
*´-J-ûËC éÌCl-®Ó--V© ´u´-Cμ-™ØË ÖçC.)
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Like must and should, have to / has to expresses duty/ obligation, command, and necessity E

ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·.
Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above:
1) You must post the application immediately.
2) We should draw money
from the ATM.
3) You must be back in an
hour.
4) You must not be late.
5) We shouldn't waste any
more time.
a) You must post the application immediately necessity - ´’† Å´-Ææ®Ωç.
¢ÁçôØË post îËßª’-éπ-§ÚûË ´’†Íé £æ…E. Å™«Íí
b) We should draw money from the ATM necessity.
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°æ-úøôç. O’®Ω’ îËÊÆ ≤ƒßª’ç î√™« Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-°æ-úø’-ûª’çC.
9. Useful rather than fashionable clothes and shoes.
(fashionable éπçõ‰ Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-éπ-®Ω-¢Á’i† ü¿’Ææ’h©’ /shoes).
10. 'Sensible' here = Wise = ûÁL-¢Áj†.
11.

ÉçéÌ-éπJ ÅGμ-v§ƒßª’ç BÆæ’-éÓ-´úøç ´’ç*C (ûÁL-¢Áj† °æE.)
ÆæÈ®j† ÖüΔ-£æ«-®Ωù.

c) You must be back in an hour - order.
d) You must not be late - order.
e) We shouldn't waste any more time - necessity.
Have to/ has to, should, must- Ñ ´‚úø÷
obligation (NCμí¬ îËßª÷-Lq† °æE)/ necessity
(´’† Å´-Ææ®Ωç)/ order (Çïc)-©†’ ûÁL-Ê°ç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úÕ†-°æp-öÀéÃ, ¢√öÀ™x Åçõ‰, must, have to/ has to,
should ©™ éÌçûª ûËú≈ ÖçC.
I. Ñ ´‚úÕç-öÀ™ , should, have to/ has to éπçõ‰,
must Bv´ûª áèπ◊\´ – Must 'for command,
duty and necessity is a stronger
form than 'should/ have to/ has to'.
You must do it (î√© Bv´çí¬ Çñ«c°œç-îªúøç) – most powerful order).
You have to do it (must éπçõ‰ Bv´ûª
ûªèπ◊\´ – less powerful than must
do.)
You should do it (least powerful
of all - ÅEoçöx ÅA ûªèπ◊\´ Bv´ûª).

-≤ƒ-´÷-†uçí¬
official language

Çñ«c-°œç-îË-ô-°æ¤púø’,
™ èπÿú≈, should

´÷vûª¢Ë’ ¢√úø-û√®Ω’ – Have to/ has to,
O™„j-†ç-ûª-´-®Ωèπÿ ¢√úø®Ω’. ¢√úøôç manners
é¬ü¿’– ´’K ÅCμ-é¬®Ω ü¿®Ωpç îª÷°œç-*-†-ôx-´¤-ûª’çC. DEo
í∫’Jç* ´’JEo N´-®√©’ ´îËa-≤ƒJ.
must

- Venkata Ramana, Vijayawada.

Q: Catch up - -Åç-õ‰

-Å®Ωnç -à-N’-öÀ? -ûÁ-©’í∫’-™ -äéπ
-Ö-üΔ£æ«®Ω-ù-ûÓ -N-´-Jç-îªç-úÕ.
A: Catch up é¬ü¿’, catch up with = to become
equal = ÆæJ Ææ´÷-†-´’-´úøç.
It will take at least a hundred years for
India to catch up with America in technology = ≤ƒçÍé-Aéπçí¬ Å¢Á’-Jé¬ûÓ Ææ´÷-†-´’-ßË’uç-

ü¿’èπ◊ ¶μ«®Ωû˝èπ◊ ´çüË∞¡Ÿx °æúø’-ûª’çC.
Q: éÀçC ûÁ©’í∫’ °æüΔ-©èπ◊ ÉçTx-≠ˇ™  Å®Ωnç àN’öÀ?
1. °æ¤L-¢√ûª °æúøôç 2. ÅT_-O’ü¿ í∫’T_-©-´’-´úøç
3. ¨¡©u ≤ƒ®Ωü∑¿uç
4. ûª’®Ω’-°æ¤-´·éπ\
5. í∫´’-Ø√®Ω|ç
6. ÅçüÁ ¢ËÆœ† îÁ®·u
7. Ev≠œßª÷ °æ®Ω-ûªyç 8. v•£æ«t-°æ-üΔ®Ωnç
9. ûª’ûª’hFßª’©’ îËßª’úøç
A: 1. To fall a prey to the tiger.
2. To be incensed.
Incense = í∫’T_©ç
3. Duplicity
4. Trump card (Trump ûÁ©’í∫’- ™  'ûª ’®Ω’°æ¤—

Å®·uçC)
5. Significant/ worth noting
6. Adept at/ skilled hand at
7. Ev≠œ\-ßª ÷-°æ-®Ωûªyç éπüΔ? (O’®Ω’ ®√Æœ-†ô’x
Ev≠œ\ßª÷°æ®Ωûªyç é¬ü¿’) = Passivity/ Inactivity
8. The soul matter
9. Shatter

-v°æ-A-¶μº Ê°-@-©Â°j -O’ -Å-Gμ-v§ƒ-ßª÷-©’, Ææ÷-îª-†-©’ -°æç-§ƒ-Lq-† -Ñ–-¢Á’®·-™¸ -â-úŒ
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
K.V.Rao, Visakhapatnam.

Q: éÀçC

Ææ´÷-Ø√-®Ωnéπ °æüΔ© ´’üμ¿u ¶μ‰üΔEo, á°æ¤púø’
üËE ¢√úø’éπ Ææçü¿-®Ós¥-*-ûªçí¬ Öçô’çüÓ
N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.

1. Senility, dotage & Senescence
2. Address (an issue), redress, solve &
resolve
3. Gradual (development) & progressive
(development)
A: All are very good questions.
1. Senility, dotage and senescence all deal with the effects
of old age on our mental abilities.
1) Senility = Loss of memory in old age
2) Dotage = Lack of clear thinking because of old age
3) Senescence = Ageing (growing old) and the effects of
old age on our thinking abilities in general.
2. 1. Address (an issue): Deal with/ think of/ study a problem (issue) and try to find a solution.
2) Redress (usually a grievance = a complaint) = set

2

right / correct a wrong done to someone. The management agreed to redress (set right / correct) the grievances (injustice - true or imagined) of the workers.

(ÅØ√u-ßª÷-©†’ ÆæJ-C-ü¿lúøç).
Solve = find a solution to a problem; we have to solve
the problem of corruption in our country.
v) Resolve = solve = find a correct answer to a problem,
but 'resolve' has a number of other meanings too.
3) i) Gradual = step by step/ happening slowly over a
period of time. (véπ´’ véπ´’çí¬)/in slow degrees - There
has been a gradual improvement in her health = Her
health has improved slowly over a period of time
(some time) X sudden
ii) Progressive = Happening steadily over a period - A progressive reduction of supplies.
A steady reduction in supplies / A progressive increase
(steady increase) in population. 'Progress' is always gradual, but need not be gradual. 'Gradual' may not always be
steady, whereas progressive is always steady.

The boat heaved up and down
B. Narasinga Rao, Anakapalli.
Q: 1) ØË†’ îªC-N† äéπ ÇJd-éπ™ ¸™E ¢√éπuç É™« ÖçC
- ''When dance was about heaving bosoms,
when middle aged heroes used to go to college and took pride in making their heroines play their mother's - Éçü¿’™ "heaving" ÅØË word
Oxford ™
adjective ÅE, not before noun
ÅE ÖçC. Paper ™ bosoms ÅØË
noun ´·çü¿’ heaving á™«

¢√ú≈®Ω’?
2) heaving

ûª®√yûª with sth/ sb í¬E
®√¢√L ÅE ÖçC. Ééπ\úø áçü¿’èπ◊
with sth/sb ®√™‰ü¿’.
3) Â°j sentences ™ bosoms °æéπ\†
'comma' Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-î √®Ω’. ÅC
Relative

´·çü¿’

pronoun

(When)

Öç-ü¿-Ø√?´’J:

Cinematographer Suresh train
Y. Gayatri, Asifabad.
Q: I. Explain whether the following Active
Voice and Passive Voice correct or not.
1. Sri Krishna preached Bhagavad-Gita to
Arjuna. (A.V.)
Bhagavad - Gita was preached by Sri
Krishna. (P.V.)
2. She broke the lock with a hammer. (A.V.)
The lock was broken by her with a hammer. (P.V)
3. The car was repaired at garage. (P.V.)
The car repaired at Garage. (A.V.)
A: 1 & 2 - Correct.
3. The mechanic/ the people at the garage
repaired the car.
Q: éÀçC °æüΔ-©èπ◊ Å®Ωnç ûÁ©°æçúÕ.
1. bespectacled 2. baritone 3. bemoaned
4. avarice
5. wagging 6. yelling
7. encampment 8. fated
9. ordain
10. partain
A: 1) Wearing spectacles (éπ∞¡x-ñ úø’ Â°ô’d-èπ◊†o)
2) A man's voice which sounds grand and
serious. (í∫çHμ-®Ωçí¬ ÖçúË ´’í∫ íÌçûª’).
3) Wept (ü¿’”"ç-î √®Ω’)
4) Greed (ü¿’®√¨¡)
5) Moving from side to side (èπ◊éπ\-™«xç-öÀN

ûÓé¬úÕç-îªúøç)
6) Shouting.
7) A group of tents for people to live for a
short time.
8) Ordered by fate (NCμ / éπ®Ωt v°æé¬®Ωç)
9) Ordered by God/ law, etc.
10) No such word in English.
Pertain = Connected with.

his camera towards the boys who chase
him ÅØË sentence ™ boys ûª®√yûª áçü¿’èπ◊
'comma' ¢√úø-™‰ü¿’?A: 1) Heave, verb èπÿú≈ – Å®Ωnç: move up and
down regularly- ™‰*°æúø’-ûª’ç-úøôç / Â°jéÃ éÀçCéÃ

Çúøôç.
The boat heaved up
and down on the sea
- Ææ´·vü¿ç O’ü¿ Ç Ø√´

Â°jéÀ, éÀçCéÀ éπü¿-™«-úø’-ûª’çúÕçC.
Heaving bosoms =
Breasts rising and
falling.
2) Heaving bosoms ÅE

´*açC éπüΔ.
3) Comma is used to
separate two / more

Kousalya Naidu, Khammam.
Q: If A-group is staging a drama
after that B-group has to stage
another drama on the stage at
that time the compere
announces as follows
"This drama (A- group's drama)
is followed by B-group's
drama" - Is he (compere) right?
i.e., his announcement right?
A: '... is followed by' is also correct. Sometimes We use, 'am,
is, are' for definite future too.
★ 'While reading out/ announcing
a list of items in a programme,
is/ are/ will be can all be used.
Q: i) The chief guest will

comma ¢√úøç.
The comma is used:
after each word, phrase or clause when we
use a number of them.
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e.g: He gave me a pen, paper, an eraser and
words / phrases / clauses, etc
some pins. (A no. of words separated by
éπüΔ? O’ sentence ™ 'bosoms' M. SURESAN commas.)
ûª®√y-A comma, 'when dance
Walking along the road, carrying a stick
was... bosoms', clause †’, ûª®√yûª ´îËa clause,
with him, balancing a load on his head and
'when middle-aged heroes...' †’ separate
shouting what he was selling. (a number of
îËÆæ’hçC é¬•öÀd, 'When dance.... bosoms,' ÅØË phrases separated by commas).
clause ûª®√yûª comma Å´-Ææ-®Ω¢Ë’.
Your first sentence is an example of commas
★ heave sth (something) / sb (somebody)Ééπ\úø 'heave' èπ◊ Å®Ωnç ™«í∫úøç. Heave sb / separating a number of clauses.
something = á´-È®j o-Ø√/-üË-ØÁj oØ√
™«í∫úøç. Commas are used after a relative pronoun,
only if a phrase / clause follows it.
Cinematographer... trains his camera
The lecturer, who on seeing the boy got angry,
towards the boys who chase him - 'Who'
Ééπ\úø relative pronoun. Relative pronoun called him in. These are the uses of commas.

ûª®√yûª

You need not come here...
Sankar: You must not be seen here any more.
That'll cause only suspicion. (†’Ny-éπ\úø îª÷úø-•-

úø-èπÿ-úøü¿’ – (´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’í∫’ – †’Ny-éπ\úø éπE-°œçîª-èπÿ-úøü¿’) ÅC Å†’-´÷-Ø√©’ éπL-T-Ææ’hçC).
Prakash: But I should not delay my reports
either. I have to come here for atleast the
information for the reports. (é¬F ØËE-¢√y-Lq†
reports †’ èπÿú≈ Ç©Ææuç îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’. üΔEéÀ é¬¢√-

Lq† Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç éÓÆæ-¢Á’iØ√ ØË†’ Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ®√¢√L).
Sankar: You need not come here for the information. You will get it tomorrow itself if you
must. I'll mail it to you. (Ç Ææ´÷-î √®Ωç éÓÆæç

†’Ny-éπ\-úÕéÀ ®√†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. Fèπ◊ éπ*aûªçí¬ Í®Ê°
é¬¢√Lq ´ÊÆh FéπC ´Ææ’hçC. ØË†’ üΔEo Fèπ◊ mail
™ °æç°œ≤ƒh).
Prakash: It's OK then. You should not delay
it. You must send it tomorrow itself. (ÆæÍ®

Å®·ûË, †’Nyç-éπ-üΔEo Ç©Ææuç îËßÁ·ü¿’l. Í®Ê° üΔEo
°æç§ƒL.)
Sankar: You don't have to worry. Get along
then. I have to do work now. (†’´¤y Çü¿’®√l °æúø-

†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. †’´¤y °æü¿. ØË†’ °æE îËÆæ’-éÓ-¢√L)
É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπÿ ´’†ç Uses of 'must', 'have to',
'has to', 'should' îª÷¨»ç éπüΔ? É´Fo obligations
(duties - NCμí¬ îËßª÷-Lq† °æ†’©’), commands
(Çïc©’) and necessity (Å´-Ææ®Ωç éÌDl îËßª÷-Lq†
°æ†’-©†’) ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√-ßª’E ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç.
Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above.
1) You must not be seen here any more
2) I should not delay the reports either.
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come / go up the dais.
ii) The guests will go on to the
dais - which one is correct?
A: 'Go up the dais' is better.'on to
the dais' is outdated.
Q: It would never do if we were at
liberty to box people's ears say the meaning of the underlined word.
A: box people's ears = beat/ hit
people. (Boxing comes from
box)
Q: "He fought with his friend"Say the above sentence is correct or not.
A: What is wrong in it? It is
correct.

3) You need not come here anymore
Å®Ωnç Å´¤-ûÓçC éπüΔ? ÅEo sentences ™†÷
must/ should/ have to/ has to are followed by
'not'.
Let us study now the meaning and use of
must not/ should not/ don't have to (do not
have to). Have not to, has not to ≤ƒ´÷-†uçí¬

¢√úøç):
'Must not', and 'should not' as the opposites of 'must' and 'should' command you not
to do something (´’†ç îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’ ÅE Çïc/

}

îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’
Must not do
should not do
Have to / has to do = îËßª÷L. DEéÀ ´uA-Í®éπç Don't / Doesn't have to do
'Not' ûÓ ¢√úø-éπ-§ÚûË, Must/ should/ have to/ has
to Å®Ωnç üΔüΔ°æ¤ äéπõ‰.
Å®·ûË Must not/ should not èπÿ don't have to/
doesn't have to (have to/ has to + not) Å®Ωnç™
î√™« ûËú≈.

}

Must
not = îËßª’-èπÿ-úøü¿’
should
Don't have to
= îËßª’-†-´-Ææ®Ωç ™‰ü¿’
Doesn't have to
Pradeep: I must see a doctor. I am putting on
weight. (ØË†’ doctor †’ îª÷ú≈L. •®Ω’-¢Á-èπ◊\-ûª’-

Ø√o†’/ ™«´-´¤-ûª’-Ø√o†’).
Aditya: You don't have to see a
doctor. Only, you must not eat
so much, and immediately
start doing exercise. (†’´¤y
doctor †’ îª÷úø-†-éπ\-®Ω-™‰ü¿’. äéπõ‰,

NCμí¬ îËßª’-èπÿ-úøE N≠æ-ßª÷©’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·.)
★ You must not/ should not use
the office car = office car †’
¢√úø-èπÿ-úøü¿’ (order).
a) Geetha: Mustn't (must not)
you be here at 10? See, it is
already 10.30. (†’Ny-éπ\úø °æCç-

öÀéÀ Öçú≈L éπüΔ? îª÷úø’, É°æp-öÀÍé
10.30 Å®·-§Ú-®·çC).
Mohan: I know I should not be
late but I missed the bus. (Ø√èπ◊

ûÁ©’Ææ’, ØË†’ Ç©Ææuç Å´-èπÿ-úø-ü¿E,
é¬F bus ûª°œp-§Ú-®·çC).
Must
should
have to / has to

}

do = îËßª÷L

}

Åçûª A†-èπÿ-úøü¿’ †’´¤y, ÉçéÓöÀ
¢√ußª÷´’ç îËßª’úøç v§ƒ®Ωç-Gμçîª’).
b) Venkat: Has she to come
now? (Ç¢Á’ É°æ¤púø’ ®√¢√™«?)
Dr. Ramana: She doesn't have
to. Let her send somebody and
I will give her some medicine (Ç¢Á’ ®√†-éπ\-®Ω-

™‰ü¿’. á´JØÁjØ√ °æç°œç-îª-E-´yçúÕ, ØËØË-üÁjØ√ ´’çC≤ƒh.)
Dont / doesn't have to = need not Åçõ‰ Don't /
Doesn't have to ¢√úø-í∫-L-T† îÓô™«x Need not

¢√úø´îª’a.
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